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THE BULLETIN 
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LAST DAY TO CCMPIETE CHALZaOl ••• 
State fiaployeea League 
IntranursLl Ski Races (CSCSB Tan) 
Entry Deadline 4 Mtg. for Co-ed Volleyball 
Tajc-savlng 4 Estate-planning Seminar 
Entry Deadline 4 Htg. for Vomen's Basketball 
Newman Club Meeting 
Intramural Ski Races (Carpool) 
Film •Housecalla" 
Alpha Kappa Psi Ruah Party 
Credit by Exam 
Upward Bound Workshop 
Nothing Scheduled 
LAST DAY TO FIIE FCR REFUND OF FBES 
Tickets go on sale for Play "Living Together" Ext. 7452 
^ After A p .m. 
Entry Deadline A Mtg. for Co-ed Basketball 2:2 
Entry Deadline 4 Mtg. for Men's Open BseketbsU 
Entry Deadline 4 Mtg. for Co-ed Hockey 
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Co-«d Volleyball 
Alpha Kappa Pel Pledge Meeting 
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Board of Councillors Meeting 
Term Paper Sendnar: Planning the Paper 
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Psi Chi Meeting 
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Psi Chi Meeting 
Campus Crusade Club Meeting 
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club 
LAST DAY TO DROP A CLASS WITHOOT BECCSD 
Secondary Student Teachers Meeting 
Racquetball Singles 
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